WHAT'S UP IN WINCHESTER?
A lot has changed over the last 5-10 years - we’re not your parent’s Winchester!

WHAT'S NEXT?!

A DIVERSE MUSIC SCENE
World class performances year-round at Shenandoah Conservatory
Patsy Cline’s birthplace and hometown
Regular local and regional music performances
Live jazz hotspots

OUR OWN BRAND OF YEAR-ROUND EVENTS
No better destination for fall festivals!
Diverse, vibrant events in Old Town
A Virginia Tradition - The Shenandoah APPLE BLOSSOM Festival!

CIVIL WAR BABY!
The single most interpreted Civil War destination in Virginia
Always expanding and improving sites and programs
Engage in the history with period interpreters and annual reenactments

LADIES, LADIES, STEP RIGHT UP!
An explosion of creative, inclusive women-owned businesses, including:
- One of only two women-owned and brewed master breweries on the East Coast
- LGBT friendly coffeeshop
- Jazzy New Orleans style cafe
- One of the “Top 50 small music venues in America”

A VIRGINIA TRADITION -
THE SHENANDOAH APPLE BLOSSOM FESTIVAL!